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President’s Message
Reunion 2020, August 21st-23rd, is fast
approaching and we are hopeful for another
great turnout of Grads from all years and from
the decade classes ending in '0'. Imagine,30, 40,
50, 60, 70 and 80 year grads returning to Truro,
where it all began, your days as a student at
Normal College and NSTC. All years are
welcome each year!

Membership is vital to the Alumni Association
of NSTC and although we get asked the
question, 'what do I get for my $25
membership?', quite simply, without 'Dues' we
could not continue as we are providing
Reunions from year to year. Further,
Membership Dues keep the Reunions, and
communication going!

Wonderful it is, for all to gather for a weekend
of fun and fellowship each August, where many
Grads have not seen fellow classmates since
graduation. Looking back on years of teaching,
it is rewarding that you have valued the
friendship and camaraderie of your classmates
and welcome seeing them at your Reunion each
year.

A special thank you to those who attend the
Reunions each year. All would agree that they
enjoy themselves and to have the opportunity to
rekindle those memories with their fellow
classmates. Regrettably, we lose members each
year, those who have passed on and those who
through health reasons, are unable to continue,
yet, we are thankful for their past contribution
to attend the reunions and to support the
My fourth and final year as Alumni President, I Alumni Association.
have enjoyed my position. I have had the great
pleasure to have met so many of you and have Since our last newsletter of 2019, we have been
sincerely appreciated your friendship. My goal busy contacting graduates and receiving new
at the beginning was to increase
memberships. Already the Home Economics
communication to our membership and also, to class of 1971, are gearing up for their 50 th
reach out to individuals who were not aware of Reunion 2021 in Truro, so that is encouraging
our Association. I am happy that we have made to hear!
progress in this area. As well, my hope was for
Area Reps to be vigilant in their respective
Reunion 2019, was a huge success and we were
areas to get the word out to ever so many
honored to present an Honorary Membership to
graduates. Communication is the key.
1950 graduate, Nova Bannerman, for her
tireless work to maintain the Barney's River
Connecting with graduates is of the utmost
Station School House Museum. Well done,
importance if the Alumni Association is to
Nova!
thrive. Without membership dues each year, we
could not continue. Encouraging it is when we Commendable is the ongoing effort of the Little
receive an email from a graduate of the Normal White School House Museum, in Truro, for
College, living in Vancouver, who excitedly
their ongoing work to preserve historical
commented, 'I never knew my old college had documents and to be a contact for hundreds of
such an Association and I am only too happy to graduates searching for information.
become and Alumni member'. Great work from
an area rep, who posted the information on
In closing, my sincere thanks to all of you who
radio and the lady heard it via satellite radio.
supported me and who support the Alumni
Association. The Alumni could not thrive
without your ongoing support and attendance at
the annual reunions. Keep up the good work!

Reunion canceled due to COVID19.

Sincere good wishes to you all!
Margie MacIntyre, '78
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Following are Minutes of Executive Meetings, Full Council Meetings, the Annual Meeting of the

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OF THE NOVA SCOTIA TEACHERS COLLEGE.

Minutes are in the order they occurred and all were recorded and submitted by Kelly Ells, Secretary and unless otherwise noted.
In the event of discrepancy between these minutes and the official copy held by the Secretary, the official copy shall prevail

Minutes of the Annual General Meeting

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OF THE
you remain in close affiliation with us.
NOVA SCOTIA TEACHERS COLLEGE will require a majority vote. This means
Many graduates have given much to their
ANNUAL MEETING AUGUST 17, 2019 that the President or the people with
respective communities as educators, either in
Honorary Membership cannot hold a
vote. The best answer is that the motion the teaching profession or in other ways,
while enjoying retirement. Nova Bannerman,
The Annual General Meeting was held be rescinded.
Class of 1950, has been the backbone behind
in the conference room at the Glengarry Helen moved that the motion be rethe Barney's River School House Museum.
Hotel on Saturday, April 17th, 2019 at
scinded, Marg Dawe seconded, motion Days on end, Nova can be found at the muse9:00 a.m.
carried.
um explaining those good old days of learning
The meeting was called to order by
to ever so many tourists. We are honored this
Margie MacIntyre.
year, to acknowledge Nova's contribution as
President’s Report – Submitted by
Margie welcomed everyone to the
an 'Honorary Alumni Member Of NSTC'. If
Margie MacIntyre
you know of others who are out to pasture
meeting and did some general anReunion 2018 was a great success, with
enjoying retirement, 'in their field', please
many alumnists telling us how much they
nouncements (went over things found
enjoyed gathering and meeting and seeing so contact us!
in everyone’s welcome packages).
Thank you to the members of the Little White
Adoption of the Agenda – There were many friends, especially after so many
School House, who work so hard to preserve
years.
When
feedback
tells
us
how
much
fun
no additions or deletions. Margie apthey had, then we have reason to believe that the past, while providing valuable information
proved and adopted the agenda as pre- our annual gathering remains a popular sum- to so many people tracing their family roots,
sented.
mer weekend, for those wanting to rekindle including the teachers in their families, as they
A moment of silence was observed for their friendships after so many years.
delve into pictures and recorded material.
members of the alumni who had passed So far, 2019 has been a busy year, getting
I wish to acknowledge the Executive Council
who work with me as members of the Execuaway over the past year.
emails out to our Alumni, Bob sending
Approval and Adoption of Minutes – emails and packages to all grads interested tive Council of NSTC. Lastly, my deep appreAugust 2018 AGM; Errors and Omis- in this year's celebration of all years ending ciation to our membership for your unwavering support from year to year. I have enjoyed
in '9 and lots of phone calls! Glad I have a
sions
speaking with you on the telephone and it is
long-distance
plan!
There were no Errors or Omissions.
wonderful to finally meet during a reunion.
Membership remains vital to our AssociaMargie declared the minutes of the
Remember, we need your continued support,
tion. Without financial support, by way of
AGM 2018 approved.
as you renew your connection to Truro and
membership, our quaint little reunions and
Business Arising from Minutes
contacts with our Grads to distribute news- College days!
Barbara Fris – Fundraising concert by letters, would not be possible. Please consid- Treasurer’s Report – Submitted by Bob
retired teacher and opera singer is con- er keeping your membership going, even if Jordan
you cannot attend a reunion each year.
firmed for April 25, 2020. It will be
Alumni Association of the Nova Scotia
Membership Dues are $25 per year, or $100 Teachers College
held at the St. James Presbyterian
for 5 years.
Church in Truro. Barbara is a 1977
Financial Statement for the Period
Despite Social Media, contact is vital, if the January 1 to August 8, 2018
music grad of NSTC. The Alumni AsAssociation is to remain alive, so support is
sociation will receive 50% of the proCurrent Account
vital. While the concept of a reunion is an
ceeds from the concert.
Receipts
old idea, people still enjoy the weekend in
Vacancies on Council – Out of ProvExpenses
Truro, making that connection yet again. It
ince, Shelburne/Queens, Lunenburg/
Balance from 2018 $18,577.04
was my goal when I became President, to
Hants West, Pictou/Antigonish/
work on ways that we can better promote the Annual Reunion 2019 $266.40
Association, so hopefully most of you are
Guysborough
Membership Dues 2019, Full 3,550.00
Constitution Notice of Motion – Helen either hearing from us via emails, the RTO Postage 0.00
Magazine and at your monthly RTO meetMacDonald (Acting Past President)
Membership Dues Future, Full 25.00
stated that The Executive Council rec- ings throughout the province.
Bank Charges 4.00
response to Reunion 2019 was most
ommends the following changes to the The
Membership Dues, Other Years 75.00
favorable, yet due to previous commitments,
Constitution:
Newsletter 568.21
numbers are down. Rewarding it is that so
That the motion (2018) that changed
Membership Dues, 5 Year - Full 1,500.00
many graduates are coming on board now,
the Constitution to include Article III
but that must continue. It is obvious that the Travel 0.00
Section IV (Honorary Membership)
Annual Reunion 2019 7,379.00
newer grads of the 1990's and 1980's, have
stating that a)Presidents of the Associa- very little interest in being a part of our As- Secretarial Help 0.00
sociation. Tragic, yet for those of us still
tion upon their election to office, b)
Donations 105.00
enjoying being an Alumnist of NSTC, they Office Supplies 62.18
Those members who have served on
Council for twenty (20) years or more, continue to offer financial support and their Transfers from Savings 0.00
at Reunions, makes us tick. Thank
be Honorary Members, be rescinded. presence
Donations 0.00
you to all who contribute in one way or anThis motion when moved and seconded other by way of financial support and that
US Exchange 0.00

Continued on page 6
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Reunion 2019 Class Photos

Honors
Class of 1949

Class of 1941

Class of 1959

Class Photos
courtesy of

Pridham
Studios
Truro, NS

Class of 1969
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Reunion 2019 Class Photos

Two Room Schoolhouse

One Room Schoolhouse

Class of 1979

Other Years
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Miscellaneous * 0.00
Bank Interest 0.00
Transfer To Savings 0.00
Miscellaneous * 2.27
US Exchange 0.00
Newsletter 0.00
Balance on Hand 30,312.52
Totals $31,213.31
$31,213.31
* Includes US Exchange

Life

Full

Paid 2017*

43

90

125

Paid 2018*

49

100

146

Paid 2019*

59

126

9

194

Paid 2020 +

9

8

85

102

Honorary

Total Cash on Hand
Investments
$0.00
Current Account
$30,312.52

$30,312.52
Total Cash on Hand
Investments
$0.00
Current Account
$18,577.04
$18,577.04
Bob Jordan moved that the Treasurer’s Report be accepted as presented. Sue Kent
seconded. Motion carried.
Secretary’s Report – Submitted by Kelly
EllsI would like to thank Faye Arnfast for
taking the Fall 2018 minutes, typing them up
and submitting them on my behalf. It was
truly appreciated!
I thank everyone for submitting their
reports to me in advance of the meetings. If
possible, could people submit their reports
in Microsoft Word format as that is how
they are typed. Some people submit in other forms (zip file, google doc., etc.) that I
am not able to even open. It would make
typing the minutes much more efficient on
my end. Thanks in advance!

Correspondence

Bob Jordan read a letter he had received
from a 70-year grad Margaret Goodwin,
class of 1949. She sent her regrets as
she cannot travel any longer and so
could not attend the reunion.
Kelly Ells reported there had been no
correspondence to/from her.

Committee Reports

Membership Report - Submitted by Robert Jordan

5/10

To be renewed but I still keep on Mailing list.
Members with Emails:
Full Members
= 1193
Life Members
= 342
Other Members
= 37
Total
= 1572
Total paid membership for 2019 – 298

Publicity Report - Submitted by
Margie MacIntyre

Since Reunion 2018, I have been making
contacts via emails and contacting RTO's
through out the province. As well, I have
completed phone calls to Grads ending in '9,
in advance of this year's reunion.
Responses have been very favorable, although with life's busyness, it is not always
possible for Grads to attend.
I contact Area Reps with information and all
Reps were issued a poster to print and circulate within their respective Rep areas. Reps
were responsible for completing and carrying out their own methods to advertise the
Association and Reunions One such area,
was to contact NSTU in their areas.
I contribute information to 'The Teacher'
newspaper for publication three times each
year.
As well, through the RTO magazine continues to provide coverage in their publication
at various times through the year.
Contacts have been made to newspapers.
I invite you to access our website
www.nsteacherscollege.ca and check out
Facebook sites at Nova Scotia Teachers
College—NSTC . You can even access your
own grad year, at least there are several
years, such as NSTC Late 80's and Friends
and more.
Surprisingly, however, is the fact that there
are still many graduates who have never
heard of the 'Alumni Association Of NSTC'.
So, we need to address this and work on
finding long lost graduates, but we can only
find them if you contact us if you know the
whereabouts of your fellow colleagues.
At present, I am perusing the 1970 yearbook, trying to trace the whereabouts of the
'70's grads and have been happy with the
treasure trove of names. Now, here's hoping
that they will become a part of our organiza-

Total Paid

2
tion and return to Truro for their 50th. What
is wonderful about contacts, is that people
are so appreciative to have been found.
Thank you for your kind words of support
and encouragement, folks!
Delighted we are, that in April of 2020,
Barbara Fris ’77, music grad, will donate a
concert to our Association and St. James
Presbyterian Church in Truro. Watch for the
date in April! Barbara is a retired soloist
from the Canadian Opera Company.

Reunion 2019 – Submitted by
Marie MacIntyre and Bob Jordan
Bob reported that we have a total of 136
people attending the reunion. There are 4
from 1949, 37 from 1959, 46 from 1969, 17
from 1979, 3 from 1989 and 29 from other
years.

Newsletter – Submitted by Katrina
Andres Murphy

This has been my third year as editor of the
newsletter. Each March, Bob and Margie
send me the information to add to the newsletter. It takes me about two days over
March Break and several evening revisions
to compile their documents into the newsletter. Bob then emails the Newsletter once
it is completed. I think that we have done a
good job condensing some of the meeting
minutes so that the Newsletter isn’t as long
and text intensive. Thanks to Margie and
bob for all their support and reminders.

Facebook – Submitted by Faye
Arnfast

I continue to administer the Facebook group
and promote the alumni Association by
posting photos and info that alumni may be
interested in. We are up to 892 members.
Please invite any alumni on your friends list
to join. It is an easy way to stay connected
and keep our Normal /NSTC memories
alive.

Continued on page 7
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Website and Twitter – Submitted by Darren Fancy
Over the past year I've updated all information sent from the Alumni Association. This included updating 2019 guest
speaker's photos and biographies, Reunion
2019 agenda, editing and updating faculty
obituaries and adding the 2018 Newsletter.
I’m thankful for the tech support from
Sandy McDougall over the past year in
navigating the website. Any posts on the
website and Facebook were tweeted out as
well.

Nominations - Submitted by
Helen MacDonald

According to our Constitution, the term of
office of the Treasurer and Secretary and
area representatives Shelburne-Queens,
Lunenburg Hants West, Pictou - Antigonish
Guysborough, Inverness-Richmond, Out of
Province, shall become vacant in odd calendar years. The out of Province this calendar
year is Quebec-Ontario and Atlantic (not
filled last year) Thus these are the positions
that will be open for nominations. To those
who have served in these positions, thank
you very much for your service and hopefully you are willing to reoffer.
All representatives whose terms are up were
contacted and asked if they would reoffer
for another term. Nominations for the positions can be made from the floor.
David Kokocki has indicated that he will
not reoffer for Lunenburg Hants West, nor
as Vice President. He was not able to find a
replacement.
Darren Fancy has indicated that he will stay
as rep for Ontario/Quebec but would like
someone to take over the Website and the
Twitter account.
Margaret Dawe will no longer be able to
continue as rep for Shelburne -Queens. She
has made every effort to find a replacement.
Robert Jordan is willing to continue as
Treasurer.
Katrina Murphy is willing to fill the Vice
President position as well as Website Administrator. She is also Newsletter Editor.
This will mean that her position as Cumberland Colchester-East Hants rep will become
vacant.
Kelly Ells is wiling to continue as secretary
To the date of submitting this report, these
are the responses I have received.
Nominations and Elections for the positions
indicated will be conducted per the Constitution.
In closing I would like to offer my thoughts
on the position of Area Representatives.
In 1947 Allison Dalton compiled the suggested duties of the Area Representatives. In
2014 the list was revised to reflect the current communication strategies available.
As means of communicating have continue

to evolve, it may be time to revisit the concept of Area Representatives. It may be a
worthwhile exercise to conduct a thorough
discussion during our fall Council Meeting.
As you know, Area Reps fall under the By
Laws (4) so if any changes are recommended, it would require a 2/3 majority vote of
the members present at AGM 2020
Dan MacLean, class of 55’, reiterated the
need to revisit area rep duties if we are to
continue as an association.

Constitution – Submitted by
Helen MacDonald

During the last AGM, some motions were
passed that were contradictory to other parts
of Constitution/By Laws.
If Honorary Membership (Article 111 Section IV) is extended to Presidents and those
members who have served on Council for
twenty years or more, then as Honorary
Members they cannot vote or hold office.
(Article 111 Section V b). This would not be
possible for the President and other members that may hold other positions
Another way of recognizing such individuals
will need to be determined.
Pursuant to requirements under Roberts Rule
of Order / Article X of the constitution, notice of this motion was given in the March
2019 Newsletter, page 9.
The Executive Council recommends the
following changes to the Constitution. That
the motion (2018) that changed the Constitution to include Article III Section IV
(Honorary Membership) stating that a)
Presidents of the Association upon their
election to office, b) Those members who
have served on Council for twenty (20)
years or more, be Honorary members, be
rescinded.
This motion when moved and seconded will
require a majority vote.
Margie declared all reports received and
accepted.

Schools. Notice was also forwarded to the
Municipality of the County of Inverness.
Contact was made with CHET—TV and
CKJM---Radio Station in Cheticamp. RTO/
NSTU Reps, 3 church bulletins. I also made
several phone calls and personal contacts.

Digby-Clare-Argyle-Yarmouth: Roberta Journeay

Notice of the NSTC Alumni Reunion for
2019 was sent to the Digby and Yarmouth
NSTU representatives. As well, notices
were sent to the APSEA representative,
Sherri Graham and the Community College
representative Barbara Gillis.
Two local newspapers Weymouth Bridge
and Passages, the Islands newspaper, published without charge the 2019 NSTC Reunion information. Clare Shopper will only
print paid advertisements.
Digby Regional High School, Weymouth
Consolidated School, St. Mary’s Bay Academy and Digby Elementary School were
visited, and posters put up announcing the
NSTC Reunion.
Details for the 2019 NSTC Reunion was
sent to Wayne Leblanc for RTO members in
Argyle; Debbie Trask, President of Digby
RTO; and Brian Noble President of Yarmouth RTO.
Posters and Registration forms were delivered to three retired teachers.
When I meet with retired teachers, I remind
them of the reunion and what a perfect opportunity it is to meet up with former classmates and to renew old acquaintances.

Shelburne/Queens: Marg Dawe

I attended the Board meetings in November
and April. Posters were copied and placed
in staff rooms and Malls.as well as being
sent to local NSTU meetings. I was given
time on fall and spring agendas for the RTO
meetings in our region. I encouraged all
graduates of Normal College and NS Teachers College to attend even though it may not
be "their year “as the programs and meeting
are for everyone. I gave out agendas and
registration forms to anyone interested They
were also advised to check the Teachers
Area Rep Reports:
College site and the RTO and TeachCumb-Col-East Hants: Katrina Mur- er newsletters. Some personal contacts were
made and hopefully some are here at Reunphy
I have reminded alumni through emails and ion 2019.
Facebook Messages. I made contact with
Halifax: Sue Kent
some people from her class of 1989. I also
I spoke at a number of RTO Meetings and
have talked to teachers in CCRCE who I
told them about the reunion. I put a notice
work with and tried to convince them to
on each table. I went around at the end of
come to the reunion. Unfortunately, I have
each meeting to pick up any notices that
been working on Master of Education this
were left. A few notices were picked up at
year and found that I did not have a great
each meeting. I want to thank Mary Hamdeal of time to make additional contacts.
mond for speaking about the reunion for me
Inverness- Richmond: Anne Marie
at the Annual RTO Luncheon in May and
LeBlanc
the CPX Group Spring Lunch. CPX is the
Posters were placed in 5 Co Op stores, 2
Halifax Ladies Retired Teachers Group. I
bakeries, 2 cultural centers, 3 Pharmacies,
also spoke at a multi group luncheon in
15 Restaurants, 4 Credit Unions, 3 Tourist
March. It consisted of 3 RTO groups, nameBureaus,4 motels, 3 post offices, and 6
ly Halifax City, Dartmouth. and Halifax
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County. It also included our CPX Ladies
Retired Teachers Group. I had the notices
on the tables at that luncheon also. A few
people took a notice. I put a notice in The
Flying Cow. It is a pamphlet put out once a
month. They put it in all 6 of their Flying
Cow Papers at no charge. The papers include Halifax Flying Cow, Dartmouth
Flying Cow, Bayers Lake Clayton Park
Bedford Flying Cow, Sackville to Airport Flying Cow, Annapolis Valley Flying Cow, and Yarmouth Flying Cow.
They put it the April May, June, and July
edition of their paper. I had a notice put in
Parkview News. It is published once a
month. They printed it in their May, June,
July and August paper. I also put a notice
in Chebucto News. I had it announced on
Seaside FM Radio. I would like to thank
Alyson Hillier, our RTO vice president, for
putting a notice about the NSTC Alumni
Reunion on the RTO Website. I would also
like to thank Avon Cox for taking alumni
reunion material to Musquodoboit for me.
He gave it to Jane Parker to distribute in
the area. My hairdresser put a notice in the
window of her shop, Sophia’s Hairdressing, on Oxford Street. Everywhere I go I
talk to teachers and tell them about the
reunion. There are a few Normal Collage
Graduates at the church we attend. I talked
to them and two have registered for the
reunion.

Kings/Annapolis: Kelly Ells for
Krista Wright

Things I have done to represent the Alumni
Association:
Put up posters at community bulletin
boards in my area: Annapolis, Bridgetown,
Middleton, Clementsport, Kingston Post
offices-Community bulletin boards in same
towns.
Shared a poster and will be created event
on Annapolis Local NSTU Facebook page.
Have shared information about NSTC Reunion on my personal Facebook
page.Forwarded a poster to our RTO President to promote at meetings and put in
newsletter.Sent announcements to the local
papers- Valley Harvester and The ReaderPassed on information regarding NSTC
Reunion to any fellow grads that I have
encountered Margie Russel, class of 59’
stated that she will relay the reunion information to the “Not Back to School Group”,
breakfast and Xmas party members in that
area.

Lunenburg/Hants West: Kelly Ells
for David Kokocki
-Contacted and placed ad in South Shore
newspaper- Lighthouse Now for free ad
space to advertise this year’s reunion
-Twice shared Reunion 2019 poster via
Facebook. Twice shared Reunion 2019
poster via Twitter with

8

#NSTCreunion2019 -Shared poster to
Glynda Wimmer of the Lunenburg County
Local Retired Teachers Organization for
their newsletter.
-Shared poster & dues forms at Annual
Council 2019 in May 4-5
-Distributed dues forms to known TC Grads
I encounter leading up to the Reunion Promoted Reunion at October Conference
2018.

Northside/Victoria/Cape Breton:
Norma Marsh

dropped off between 10-5 on Friday, auction runs until 4 on Saturday and pick up
between 4-5pm on Saturday. UPDATE:
David MacKillop and I met in July and
decided we would sell tickets on a Joy
Laking painting after approval from the
alumni executive as auction items were
down this year.
There will be two students there to answer
any questions the alumni may have while
visiting the Museum.
The Museum will employ two students and
will be open from June 1st through toil the
end of August from 10-5, Tuesday through
Saturday. There will be a tea & cheesecake
for $5 each Tuesday afternoon during the
Summer. I have attended and volunteered,
and it was lovely. The students will continue to upload information on the alumni to
the website so be sure to check it out.
David will be displaying a PowerPoint
presentation about the LWSM at the reunion on Friday evening.

I distributed our posters around the district
and at most gatherings I have attended, I
brought up the topic of attending our Reunion. I have made numerous telephone calls
to the retirees in our area, reminding them
of this way of keeping in touch with our
fellow teachers, by getting together once a
year. I have shared my experiences of attending past reunions and the memories I
have enjoyed from this contact. Steve
Zwarn, class of 59’ will give some information to Norma to help to get the word out Please promote and visit the Little White
in his area.
School House Museum to keep our alumni
Pictou-Antigonish-Guysborough:
history alive. An amazing amount of inforSally Strutynski - No Report
mation and photographs of the Normal and
Ontario: Kelly Ells for Darren Fancy NSTC alumni and faculty can be found at
the Museum.
Over the last year, thanks to the list of
"honoured years" from Bob Jordan, I
The LWSM wants to continue to keep a
reached out to those on the list. I sent reminders and the link to the Alumni webpage strong connection to the Alumni Associaencouraging them to update their member- tion. Any further questions and/or concerns
ship dues as well as reminding them of the about the LWSM please email me. arnupcoming Reunion for August 2019. Those fast@eastlink.ca
that had limited contact information I
searched for on Facebook and messaged
them privately with the same information. I
did field inquiries to those that respondNSTC Foundation - Submitted
ed. With such a vast area to cover and the
by Margie MacIntyre for Sandy
expenses associated with placing ads in
teacher newspapers and magazines, I don't McDougall
Introduction
pursue that avenue to get the word out. I
The Nova Scotia Teachers College Foundalook forward to the upcoming year.
tion was established by an Act of LegislaWestern: Kelly Ells for Lisa
tion (Bill 35) which was given Royal AsMason
sent on December 3, 1998. The first Board
Sent another update through local presidents of Directors was appointed in May 2000.
in BC before I left in June. Posts about reThe Nova Scotia Teachers College Foundaunion on Facebook.
tion was established to administer the scholarships and awards of the former Nova
Margie declared the Committee Reports be Scotia Teachers College. For 143 years the
College prepared teachers for the province’s
accepted.
schools. Many people donated to the scholarship and award funds of the Teachers
Little White School House: Faye
College to assist student teachers. The Nova
Arnfast
Scotia Teachers College Foundation,
The Board of Directors for the LWSH Mu- through its awards, is helping to preserve
seum meets each month. Below are some
the memory of the College and honour
items that directly affect the NSTC Normal some of those who contributed to its sucCollege Alumni Association.
cess.
There will be a silent auction at the School- Activities
house Museum during the alumni reunion During the 2018-19 cycle, the Board of
weekend August 16-18. Items will be

Continued on page 9
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Directors of the NSTC Foundation met
twice. After a lapse in membership and the
death of the former (and only previous)
Chair, David White, there was a need to
regroup and make some decisions. The new
Chair, Alexander MacDougall, held a
meeting of the Directors to discuss process,
awards, financial situation and to consider
promotional material. Although it was a
late start it was decided to communicate to
the Universities as quickly as possible and
attempt to determine recipients in the
spring. The attempt was bountiful with the
most applications being received in nearly
a decade. The second meeting provided
time for the Board to review applicants and
determine recipients.
Awards
The Nova Scotia Teachers College Foundation made eight awards to eligible students. Each award was in the amount of
$500.
Award Recipients - 2018-19
Henry Button Memorial Scholarship
(Elementary) - Gillian More - Amherst,
NS - St Francis Xavier University
Dr. Hugh A. Noble Award - Dana
Sweeney - Halifax, NS - Acadia University
Maud Elizabeth Roy Bursary - Emily
Drake - Dartmouth, NS - St Francis Xavier University
Elta B. Havey Bursary - Phoebe
Cseresnyes - Antigonish, NS - St Francis
Xavier University
DeWolfe/Fortune/McCarthy Memorial
Scholarship - Lauren Utter - Salt Spring
Island, BC - St Francis Xavier University
Ileen Archibald Award - Holly Schaller Sydney, NS - Cape Breton University
Henry Button Memorial Scholarship
(Secondary) - Haya Hafez - Halifax, NS Mount Saint Vincent University
Doyle/Mitchell Memorial Scholarship Jonathan Grant - Halifax, NS - Mount
Saint Vincent University
Applications
A total of 36 complete applications
were received from the following universities:
Mount Saint Vincent University 11
Acadia University 6
St Francis Xavier University 14
Cape Breton University 2
Finances
The trust funds of the Nova Scotia Teachers College Foundation are held in segregated accounts with the Department of
Finance. As of July 2019 (after payout of
the 2019 scholarships), the funds had a
total value of $56,347.53 In the current
year the Foundation awarded a total of
$4,000 ($500 each) to the award recipients.
Board of Directors
John Grant (Enfield, NS)

Iain Harnish (Halifax, NS)
Alexander MacDougall (Bedford, NS) Chair
Margie declared the reports be accepted as
received.

New Business

Steve Zwarun Class of 59’ spoke
about being paid only once a month
as a retired teacher instead of every
two weeks. He was looking for feedback on how the association might
be able to help change that. Helen
MacDonald stated that the booklet
from the NSTU states that the govt.
has control on when payments get
made. She advised that retired teachers should join their RTO to discuss
issues there and provincially.

Barbara Fris Concert – Fundraising
concert by retired teacher and opera
singer is confirmed for April 25, 2020. It Announcements
will be held at the St. James Presbyterian The date of the next AGM will be
Church in Truro. Barbara is a 1977 mu- Aug 22, 2020
sic grad of NSTC. The Alumni Associa- Please remember to visit the auction
tion will receive 50% of the proceeds
at the Little White School House.
from the concert.
Don’t forget pictures and tours.
Reunion 2020 – August 21-23
Reminder of agenda for the rest of
A letter will go out in the Fall. The key- the reunion weekend.
note speaker will be a 1970 graduate. It Motion to Adjourn
was noted that the Itinerary for the ReunMargie declared that the meetion Weekend should be included the
ing be adjourned.
Reunion Package next year.
st
Membership Dues - by January 1 each
year.
Respectfully submitted,
Honorary Membership – Nova BanKelly Ells (Secretary)
nerman
Bob nominated Nova Bannerman be
awarded an Honorary Membership,
Marg Dawe seconded. Motion carried.
Election of Officers:
Secretary – Kelly Ells was nominated by
Faye Arnfast, Kelly accepted.
Treasurer – Bob Jordan was nominated
Notice of Motion 2020
Sue Kent, Bob accepted.
Shelburne/Queens – no nomination, reThe following motion will come before
mains vacant
the membership at the August 2020
Inverness/Richmond – Anne Marie LeAGM:
Blanc was nominated by Eva Landry,
Ann Marie accepted.
Reunion canceled due to COVID19.
Lunenburg/Hants West – Kim Tibert
An Executive Membership may be
was nominated by Katrina Murphy, Kim
accepted.
granted, through the Membership
Pictou/Antigonish/Guysborough – Kath- Committee, to the current sitting
leen Benoit was nominated by Faye ArnPresident and to members of Council
fast, Kathleen accepted.
Cumberland/Colchester/East Hants who have served for twenty or more
Michael Wilson was nominated by Faye
years.
Arnfast, Michael accepted.
Out of Province Atlantic – no nominations, remains vacant
Executive Memberships are extended
Out of Province Quebec/Ontario – Darthe rights, privileges, and responsiren Fancy was nominated by Faye Arnfast, Darren accepted.
bilities of the Association (as are Full
Vice President – Katrina Murphy was
Members) but will not be required to
nominated by Faye Arnfast, Katrina accepted. Katrina will also be the new
pay Membership fees.
website administrator.
Other Business:
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Senator Jane Cordy

Bio for Lois Urquhart Musselman
Speaker for Nova Scotia Teachers College Reunion 2020

Jane Cordy is a graduate of the Nova Scotia
Teacher’s College (Class of ’70) and Mount
St. Vincent University (Class of ‘89). She
taught elementary school for 30 years in Nova
Scotia, having taught in Sydney, New Glasgow
and Halifax. She was appointed to the Senate
of Canada on June 9th, 2000 by the Right Honourable Jean Chrétien.
During her time in the Senate, Senator Cordy
has been a member of numerous senate committees, parliamentary associations and special
studies. Most recently she was a Deputy Chair
of the Senate Committee on Human Rights, a
Steering committee member of the Senate
Committee on Energy, the Environment and
Natural Resources and a member of the Senate
Committee on Foreign Affairs and International Trade.
Senator Cordy has also been a longtime member and current vice chair of the CanadaUnited States Inter-Parliamentary Group. She
is also a longtime member of the Canadian
NATO Parliamentary Association for which
she has served as International Vice President
in the NATO Parliamentary Assembly and
currently serves as Rapporteur for the Assembly sub-committee on Democratic Governance.
Senator Cordy is Leader of the new Progressive Senate Group in the Senate of Canada.
She is the first person elected as leader of this
new senate group.
Senator Cordy lives in Dartmouth with her
husband Bob. They have two daughters, Allison and Michelle, and four grandsons.

.

Lois grew up on the front porch of Cape Breton, graduating in 1967 from Port
Hawkesbury High. In 1969 she completed her Specialist Teaching Diploma in
Home Economics from NSTC. Her first school was Sir Robert Borden Junior
High in the new community of Cole Harbour. During her early years of teaching
Lois taught Scottish Country and International Folk dancing and became a certified Instructor in both dance disciplines . Where ever Lois taught school she gave
dance classes for students and the community and mentored other dancers to
become certified dance instructors.
In 1972 Lois transferred to Graham
Creighton High School. As a continuing education student she started to
complete her degree in Home Economics at Mt. St. Vincent Unv. She received a position teaching Home Economics at Baden Senior School at CFB
Baden Soellingen in West Germany in
1975. Those three years were the highlight of her career. Returning to Halifax
County School Board brought her to
the new Gaetz Brook Junior High.
When the new Cole Harbour High
School opened Lois transferred there to
teach again with many of the staff from
her previous schools.
In 1979 Lois married Dr. Ken Musselman whom she met at CFB Baden in Germany . Ken and his daughters , Joey Lynn and D’arcey ( ages 9 & 13 ) moved to
Dartmouth. They welcomed a baby sister Lyndall in 1981.The Musselman family
was posted in 1984 to CFB Borden and lived in Barrie Ontario. For two years
Lois taught Grade 7 & 8 Home Economics on the base at Alexander Dunn Public
School. In 1986 Ken was posted to CFB Downsview , Toronto to complete his
Masters in Public Health Dentistry. Lois accepted a position to teach Home Economics at Huron Heights in Newmarket for two years and then the third year she
taught Family Studies and Religion at Newmarket High School. Lois started her
Masters in Education at OISE taking evening classes and in 1990 finished it by
taking three summer schools at St. Francis Xavier University. Her last military
posting was back to CFB Borden and the family settled in the Georgian Bay area.
Simcoe County District School Board in Ontario was where Lois completed her
last 21 years teaching at Collingwood Collegiate Institute. She taught all subjects
in Family Studies : Parenting , Foods and Nutrition, Clothing Construction and
Textiles, Economics and the Family and Fashion Arts. Because she had a full
Science Degree she also worked in the Science Department teaching Grade 9 and
10 Science , Grade 11 Biology.
In 2010 Lois retired after 42 years of teaching. She now needed time to be Nana
to Lukas age 10 and Matteo age 3. Teaching all those years certainly gave Lois
many practical and life skills filled with creative ideas to become an active grandparent and for sure this is the grandest time!

Effie Beaton attended NSTC from 198083.She shared with the NSTC Alumni
Facebook group, “I really hope to make
it to the reunion this year. If I do, I plan
on bringing the Hawk! I want to pass
him (her? Them?) along to someone
else! I've had him long enough! Let me
know if you want this beauty! ( I won it
in 1983!) “
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Best Western Glengarry

Special Reunion Weekend Rate

Reunion canceled due to COVID19.
$135.99 /night for 1-2 people

Full hot breakfast included.
Booking must be made by July 14, 2019
Quote “Alumni Reunion” to get the special price
Make reservations directly—all prices + tax
902-893-4311 or 1-800-567-4276

Keep us updated

Send any births, deaths, memoriams, wedding news,
anniversaries, any stories, to me, Margie MacIntyre, email
info@nsteacherscollege.ca or reunion@nsteacherscollege.ca
To connect with Bob Jordan, email
reunion@nsteacherscollege.ca or
Alumni-NSTC@uniserve.com
Contact Bob to update your membership.If you have a
change in address and or email address, please inform Bob
Jordan. Phone numbers are important as well!

NOVA SCOTIA
TEACHERS COLLEGE
SIGNET RINGS
Order your NSTC signet ring today!
Contact Jostens.. Customer Service at
1.800.854.7464, Extension 17930

Facebook

www.facebook.com/groups/nsteacherscollege
I continue to administer the Facebook group and promote
the Alumni Association by posting photos and info that
alumni may be interested in. We had 870 members last
August and since I have been encouraging members to
invite other alumni since the end of December we now
have 1 078 members. Please continue invite any alumni
on your friends list to join. It is an easy way to stay connected and keep our Normal /NSTC memories alive.
Respectfully submitted, Faye Arnfast , NSTC class of
1987

Twitter

@NSTCAlumni

Website

NSTC Alumni Executive

Front row: Faye Arnfast, Margie MacIntyre, Sue
Kent, AnneMarie LeBlanc
Back row: Kelly Ells, Katrina Murphy, Helen MacDonald, Roberta Journeay and Bob Jordan

www.nsteacherscollege.ca

Little White School House Liaison
April 2020 From Faye Arnfast
Please promote and visit the Little White School House Museum to keep our aliumni history alive. An amazing amount of
information and photographs of the Normal and NSTC alumni
and faculty can be found at the Museum.
The LWSM wants to continue to keep a strong connection to
the Alumni Association. Any further questions and/or concerns about the LWSM please email me. arnfast@eastlink.ca
The Museum address is PO Box 25005, Truro, NS B2N 7B8; the telephone is 902- 895-5170; online at
www.littlewhiteschool.ca under Contact Us.
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Reunion 2019 Awards

Oldest Graduate
Mary (Robertson) MacLean
Class of 1941 with Alumni
President Margie MacIntyre

Class of 1944
Helen Muriel (Roulston)
Miller and Alumni
President Margie MacIntyre

Honorary Member
Nova Bannerman
class of 1950

receives award from the Alumni
presented by Margie MacIntyre
Nova’s daughter, Colene
Williams, accompanied her to the
reunion.

Class of 1949
Kathleen Benoit, Kathleen Chivers, Joan Cunningham, Hazel
Reid and Joan Swartzack & president Margie MacIntyre
Farthest Traveled
Blye Wayne Frank ‘69 from BC ,
Ada Rose(Riggs)Vaalentine fromScotland with Margie MacIntyre
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  Reunion 2020 Schedule of Activities  
Reunion canceled due to COVID19.

Reunion canceled due to COVID19.

Friday, August 21 in Salon DEG

Afternoon Plan an activity with your Grad Class: visit the Truro
Farmer's Market (8:00 - 1:00); Tour the old Normal College
Little White School House, Silent Auction - Take items to the
Site, now the Colchester Library, from 2 to 5 PM; Visit the
LWSH by 5:00 PM.
Historeum to see their college display; Stroll through Truro's
Please pre-register to donate them with David McKillop no
beautiful Victoria Park; Shop downtown and at the Truro Mall;
later than July 31st, 2020.
Visit downtown Truro and enjoy the many Blueberry Festival
Phone: 902.890.5128 or Email: davidwmckillop@gmail.com
activities. Visit the Quilt Show at St. David's Church in Bible
.6:00 – 8:00 PM – Registration (Registration will also take place
Hill; Visit the Little white School House and bid on an item.
Saturday morning from 9:00 AM to 12:00 AM – same locaSee Margie if you'd like a drive around the Truro area. The
tion).
afternoon is a great time to get together with friends and relax.
6:00 –7:30 PM –Gather, Mix and Mingle, enjoy food & BeveragIf you need a space to meet, check with one of the organizing
es.
committee who will be glad to help.
7:30 PM - Official Opening of Reunion 2020 - Keynote Speak10:30 AM - 1:30 PM - Bid on items at the LWSH Silent Auction at
er – Jane Cordy '70
the Best Western foyer (Pick-up at 5:45 PM in foyer).
8:00 PM – Faculty/Staff Tribute – A great time to thank those
2:00
PM – Tour the former NSTC campus
who helped us through our years at NSNC/NSTC – come and
2:00
PM - Storytelling with Clara Dugas ‘69. Salon A
meet the staff.
2:30 PM – Tour of the Colchester Historium, Young Street – fee
8:30 PM - Institute Night/Tunes & Tankards/Coffee House. $3.00
Mix and mingle, share your musical talent, a skit perhaps and
2:00 - 4:00 PM -. Tea and cheesecake at the Little White School
perform just like the good old days! If you have a talent/
House - $5.00 cash.
instrument to share, bring it along. This is your night to
shine...again!!!
Evening in Salon DEG
Friday notes:
6:00 – 6: 30 PM – Reception/Social. Music - David McKillop
No supper provided on site on Friday.
NSTC Prof.
Friday evening activities are all at
6:30 PM – Dinner and Awards at Best Western Glengarry. Guest
the Best Western Glengarry Hotel.
Speaker Lois Musselman '69.
Cash bar available for Friday evening
9:00 PM – Dance –. Dance to Jim Aylward ’91 and his band Sweet
events.
Revenge. This is bound to be a great time with fun for all!
Saturday, August 2 (All at the Best Western
Don’t miss it!
Glengarry, except as noted)
Saturday notes:
Breakfast (see note below regarding Saturday and
Cash bar available for the Social, Dinner and into the evening.
Sunday breakfasts)
Reunion
canceled due to COVID19.
9:00 AM - 12 Noon - Registration ends at 12 Noon. You must be
Sunday, August 23
registered for events.
Church Service - At Immaculate Conception, Prince Street, 9:00
9:00 AM– Annual Business Meeting in Salon EG – Get up to
AM. We will sit as a group at the church, meeting in the foyer.
date on all aspects of the Alumni Association!
10:30 AM. Take donations to the Little White School House table
Special Notes
in the Glengarry foyer for the Silent Auction. To donate them
Special Draw – The first 150 registrations will be entered in a draw
you must have pre- registered with David McKillop no later
for the refund of your Registration Package fees (excluding memthan July 31st, 2020. Phone: 902.890.5128 or Email:
bership).
davidwmckillop@gmail.com
Saturday and Sunday Breakfast – On you own - except for those
10:30 AM– Executive Meeting following Annual Meeting
staying at the Best Western Glengarry, breakfast is included in your
11:30 AM – Class photos in MacDonald Room –. All Alumni
registered to attend the Reunion are welcome to participate in room price. Can purchase at front desk for $10.00.
class photos. Photos will feature honored years, executive,
those who taught in a one-room schoolhouse, and "other" years
- so everyone gets in at least one photo!
12:30 – 2:00 PM – Lunch – in Salon D (or on your own

A block of rooms at the Best Western Glengarry has been reserved
for Alumni. The cost per night $141.99/double, plus $10/person for
additional occupants and requires advanced registration before July
21, 2020. Please book directly by calling 800-567-4276 or 902-8934311. Hot breakfast is included with each night’s stay. Check-out
by Noon

Reunion canceled due to COVID19.
Entrance to ANY Reunion activity is by
appropriate ticket or name badge only.

Please be aware that Banquet tickets will NOT be
available on site.
Banquet tickets will only be available by
pre-registering.

Reunion canceled due to COVID19.
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In Memoriam
April 2019- April 2020
1930's
Blynn, Frances Marie (Gillis) Age 103
1940's
Hunter, Inez Mabel (Hood) '41
Littlewood, Phyllis Thelma (Riordan) Summer '42
Halliday, Berniece Margaret '43
Kelloway, Ruth (McDonald) '45
Fraser, Violet Gertrude (Archibald) '46
Durrant, Ruth Marie (Lent) '47
Piercey, Charles Burt '47
Durdle, Gladys Shirley (Murrant) '48
Matheson, Anne Alexandra (MacMillan) '48
Hartling, Gerald Lester 'Gerry' '49
MacLeod, Elsie (Campbell) '49
1950's
Marshall, Anne Fraser (MacMillan) '50
Mury, Mary Jeannette (Gerrior) '50
Smith, H. Marilyn '50
Snook, Sally Jane 'Bessie' (Wile) '50
Crummey, Donald J. ‘51
MacKenzie, Julie Eileen ( Glasgow) ‘51
Turner, Gladys Mae (Swinamer) '51
Goodwin, Margaret '52
Locke, Marilyn Doris (Nickerson) '52
MacPherson, Ronald Lloyd 'Brassy' '53
Walsh, Mary Elizabeth (Brosha) '53
Moss, Mary Theresa (Hollohan) '54
Gilchrist, Marilyn (Vacheresse) '55
MacDonald, Winnifred 'Winnie' '55
Siderius, Lila Mae (Kilcup) '55
Barnhill, Stanley '56
Burrill, Melva (Strong) '56
MacFarlane, Sister Margaret ‘Peggy’ ‘56
Martell, Frank L. '56
Bauld, Florence Lavinia (Smith) '57
Rogers, Sylvia June (Burgher) '57
Beaton, Doreen (MacLennan) '59
Brittain, Winnifred ‘Jean’...’59
DeMinico, Roberta 'Bobbie' ( Andrea) '59
Morley, Wilfred, 'Wilf' '59
Prostak, Catherine (Dunn)'59
Simm, Brenda Carol (Barkhouse) '59
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1960's
Irvine, Dorothy ( Cummings) '60
MacIntosh, Anne '60
Bezanson, Harold B. '61
Foote, Mary Elizabeth 'Beth' (Fraser) '61
Guy, Ada (Gray) (Murray) '61
Kaye, Barry '61
Mills, Nancy Lee (Wood) '61
Fougere, Aloysius 'Al' '63
Bird, Tom '64
Bushen, Lorna Marilyn (Caudle) '66
Hatfield, Wendy Suzanne '68
Beattie, Raymond Maxwell '69
1970's
Bower, Wally '71
MacKinnon, Howard Hugh '71
McNutt, Debbie (Wilson) '74
1980's
Anthony, Marilyn (Patterson) '83
Rodenhiser, Tina Doreen '84
Taylor, Normajean '87
1990's
Tiwana, Timindra,' Tami ' '97
Faculty And Staff
Irving, 'Elva' Eunice (Reid)...Cafeteria staff
Jeffery, Gordon...Prof
Years Not Known
Andrews, Elaine C. (Hamm)
Blair, Jean Elizabeth (Charman)
Blakney, Ruth (Walsh) (Vogt)
Forbes, Eldon
Laing, Clarence Lloyd 'Clary'
Locke, Hazel Ruth (Sharpe)
McCurdy, Charles Ervin
MacCallum, Audrey 'Bea' (Crowe)
MacCallum, Marion Ellen (Taylor)
MacDonald, Evelyn Marie (Sheffield)
MacDonald, Rev. John Joseph
MacKinnon, Annie 'Josephine' (MacLellan)
MacNeil, Aileen (MacEachern)
O'Connor, Viola Marie (Bourque)
Stoddard, Kathryn 'Kay' Laura
Sutherland, Hazel Willena (Morris)
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Neil Fisher at the
Friday night
Faculty Staff
Tribute

Dr John Grant at the Friday Night Faculty
Staff Tribute

MEMBERSHIP
Please support your Alumni Association. Membership Dues are due each year,at $25.00 per year or $100.00 for 5 years. As you can
imagine, costs are phenomenal to have reunions, postage, and publish newsletters, just to name a few. Without the generous support of our
Alumni, we could not exist. Simply contact Bob Jordan, membership convenor,to get your name on our contact/ mailing list.
By mail: Alumni Association Of NSTC,
P.O. Box 25005,Truro,N.S. B2N 7B8. You can also e-transfer dues to: alumni-nstc@uniserve.com.
Your support is greatly appreciated!

Nominations for Offices for Alumni Association of NSTC
The following will be vacant this year and nominations for these offices will be accepted from Alumni members up
to and including the Annual Meeting held in Truro on August 22, 2020. Those currently hold a position will be
contacted to determine if they wish to be considered for another term. Term of office is two years.
Office
President

Vice President

Area Representatives
Kings—Annapolis
Halifax Municipality

Reunion canceled due to COVID19.

Shelburne – Queens

Lunenburg-Hants West
Digby-Clare-Argyle-Yarmouth
Out of Province -Atlantic
Out Of Province West
You may use the form on the back of the page and mail written nominations to:
Nomination Committee Alumni Association of NSTC PO BOX 25005 Truro NS B2N 7B8
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Reunion 2019 Awards
Class Attendance Award

2019
Attendance Summary

Class of 1969 with 47 members

Reunion 2019 Attendance

Voice of Our Alumni Newsletter
Editor
Katrina Murphy ‘89

“Honoured Years”

41’s 1
44’s 1
48’s 1
49’s 5

50’s 2
55’s 3
58’s 4
59’s 39

60’s 1
63’s 1
65’s 1
69’s 47
87’s 3

70’s 2
73’s 1
77’s 1
79’s 19
89’s 3

Editorial Committee
Alumni Association Executive
Please direct correspondence to:
Alumni Association of the Nova Scotia
Teachers College
PO Box 25005
Truro NS B2N 7B8
Email: info@nsteacherscollege.ca
Website: nsteacherscollege.ca
We welcome comments and suggestions:
Email: info@nsteacherscollege.ca
You can find past issues on our website:
nsteacherscollege.ca

Musicians Wanted

Voice of Our Alumni is published once a
year by the Alumni Association of the Nova
Scotia Teachers College.

If you are a musician, from any grad
year,we invite you to participate in
the 2021 reunion.

Lois Musselman accepting the award
from president Margie MacIntyre on
behalf of the class of 69.

The opinions expressed in stories or articles
herein do not necessarily reflect opinions or
policy of the Alumni Association, its Executive
or Directors.

Please let us know, at
Info@nsteacherscollege.ca

© Alumni Association of the Nova Scotia
Teachers College 2020

Nomination Form
Offices and Area Representatives that become vacant this year are listed on the back of this form (see
page 15). All positions are for a term of two years.

Reunion canceled due to COVID19.

I hereby nominate ___________________________________of the class of ________________
for the Area Representative for _____________________________________________________
or

Office of ______________________________________

Signed: ______________________________

for the term of office 2020.
Class: ___________________

Name (print):

Date: __________________

This form may be mailed to the address on page 15 or passed to the Secretary up to, and including, the
Annual Meeting on August 22 2020.

Reunion canceled due to COVID19.
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